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RUSSIA'S DESIGNS

CAUSE OF CONCERN'

Intricacy of Internets Is Ob

stacle to Gauging Its Pos-

sible Intentions.

CHINA COVETED BY POWERS

Persian Affairs Make Breach With
Great Britain and Balkan Prob-

lems Keep France, Aloof, So

Strain Is Constant.

ST. PSTtKBBURli, JUIT tspWMl.)
Russia has been talked about of lata

" more than Is good for her reputation.
Her position appears vague to foreign

v T,. tunj n har nnllrv 1m

said to need elucidation. - Her relations
France, her attitude towards the

. Triple Entente, the motives of her
. friendship for Italy, the designs she

cherishes In the Far East, her In ten
tions in Persia, and the aims she has
reset herself In Southeastern Europe
have all In turn been the subjects of
animated debate. Statesmen and pol
ltlclans want to know what they may
reasonably look for Trom Russia In the
near future. They are groping their
way In a fog. they complain.

And yet the Empire of the Tsars has
never had a more stralgnt-Iorwar- a
plain-dealin- g Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs than the man who presides over
that department today. Ambassadors in
Pt. Petersburg will tell you that M.

Fazonoff Is a man to be implicitly trust-
ed. He says what he means and he
means what he says. Mental reserva-
tion Is not one of the methods of his
diplomacy. Consequently, if there is
any uncertainty In the minds of foreign

' statesmen as to what Russia Is really
driving ut. It should be set down to
other causes. And chief among these
Is the variety of her interests, the
peculiar treaties in which
they are recorded, and her resolve to
assert all the claims to which she pos-
sesses such titles.

mlvht antltr ha ltlrnf1 tA an
oddly-shape- d stone which cannot be
dovetailed with other stones and ce-

mented Into one solid mass of masonry.
Special allowances have to be made for
her by the powers of the Triple En-
tente. In Persia she leans towards a
strong monarchy and In this she is
not far wrong in Southeastern Eu-
rope to obtain the leadership of the
Slav nations I her ultimate aim. The
exclusive right of sending her warships
through the Dardanelles to and from
the Black Sea constitutes her Immedi-
ate end. while in the Far East she is
resolved to keep Northern Manchuria
for all time, to monopolize the ex-
ploitation of the natural riches of
Outer Mongolia, and also to get what
she can from China by advocating, to-
gether with the other powers, the open
door. In plain words, Russia is pur-
suing a purely Russian policy, and
what she cannot have by hook she will
try to get by crook,

Rasslaa Interests Diverge.
Now for membership in the Triple

Entente; what is wanted is a basis of
.nmninn intrpnn common aims. Iden
tical means. Anil it is because Rus
sia has little in common with the other
two powers that they find it so diffi-

cult to get along with her. Take the
J"ar East as an example. Russia's de- -

. .......P!Kn9 mere are imtuij ' ft"" .a.u..j
those of her French ally. She covets
diplomatic influence as a means to po-

litical sway and ultimately to terri-
torial aggrandizement.

That, of course, is quite natural ana
patriotic; nor will anyone call in ques-
tion her right to pursue purely national
aims there and everywhere else. But
the object of the Triple Entente is not
to serve as an Instrument for the ego
tistical desires of any one of its mem-
bers: it is to maintain peace by elim-
inating or paralyzing the causes of war
and to uphold things as they are for
tlie time being. But Russia would fain
use it as a lever for her own advan-
tage.

Russia's suggestion. In Its pristine
form, that diplomatic steps should be
taken with a view to putting an end
to the Turco-Itali- a war, and the sever-lt- v

with which subsequently the Porte
was called upon to observe the letter
of a treaty and keep open the Dar-
danelles. Irrespective of Italy's aggres-
sion, aroused wild stories about a
Russo-Ita'ia- n convention. Much less

. Improbable is the hypothesis that Rus-
sia would gladly have the Dardanelles
problem solved to her own advantage
to which Italy has promised to raise no
objection as soon as hostilities have
rome to a close. But the report that
ihe had already Invited the powers to
fend plenipotentiaries to a conference,
or has mooted the subject In any other

' itativejv stated that It is not Russia's
t intention to take the Initiative in any

such procedure in future, even should
Die conditions later on prove auspi-
cious. All the great powers may, if
:hev like, act in concert, or else the

' :wo belligerents will be left to them-
selves to conclude peace on terms
which, however, shall not upset the

. equilibrium of conflicting interests in
Southeastern Europe.

Now. France's relations with Turkey
re very different from these. Terri-

torial expansion is. of course, excluded
from her programme. The fate of the
Slav Christians, too. who are incom-
parably better ofT than they used to be,
is a matter of relative Indifference to
French capitalists; and It is mainly
they who count. They have invested
large sums of money in Ottoman un-

dertakings whooh are prospering on
the whole, and hey are not minded to
jeopardize these economic interests In
order to humor Russian nationalists.
France declines to kill the Turkey that
lays the golden eggs, which contribute
to her riches, and therefore she holds
iloof from Russia whenever she thinks
that Russia's policy tends that way.
And that the French Ambassador, M.
Louis, was of that mind on more than
one important occasion is certain. He

lso differed from M. Sazonoft In his
view of Italy.

Italy's Operations Hard to Gaesa.
This Is a delicate matter. Into which.

It is needless to enter. It may suf-
fice to note that Italy's military oper-
ations In the Aegean and their wished-fo- r

political outcome cannot possibly
be contemplated at the same angle of
vision on the banks of the Seine and of
the Neva. And if at the termination of
the war the Marches? di San Oluliano
shonld propose retaining the Island of
Rhodes for the House of Savoy, one
can well understand that the news
if news It were would affect Russian
and French diplomatists differently.
But when all is said and done, the dif-
ferences between the two points of
view xan and will be bridged.

Millionaire Dies Fasting.
VALLEJO. Cal.. July 19- - Joseph

Kastelltz, a millionaire, died here to-

day after living on water 43 days.
Kastelltx faated to cure todily ali
ments.

i

GRAND VIZIER OF TURKEY, WHO HAS UNDERTAKEN TO
NEW CABINET.

TEWF1K

FORTS ABE VICTOR
Is

Italian Torpedo-Bo- at Attack
on Dardanelles Repulsed.

TWO VESSELS ARE SUNK

Others in Attacking: Force of Eight
Iamaged Tewfik Pasha, Called of

In From Iiondon, to Form
Xew Cabinet.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 19. Eight
Italian torpedo-boat- s attacked the. en-

trance to the Dardanelles at 1:58
J.o'clock this

The Turkish forts replied vigorously,
sinking two of the Italian warships
and damaging the other six. The can
nonade lasted 4a minutes.

The Cabinet Ministers were hurrlea- -
v called to the palace this morning

where, at a council or war, it was ae- -
cided to close the Dardanelles. In

Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish AmDas-sad- or

at London, who on July 17, was
appointed Grand Vizier has under-
taken to form a new Cabinet.

SPREGKELS IS ACCUSED

CREW OX YACHT ALX.EGE THEY
WERE SHAXGHAIED.

Men Say They Were Put Ashore at

Vancouver M'Jnns Dunnage and
Their Back Wages.

VANCOUVER. B. C. July 19. As-

serting that they were practically
shanghaied on board John D. Spreck-el- s' of

yacht, the Venetla, while at Ketch-
ikan. Alaska, seven seamen were
landed in Vancouver today. They al-

lege that their dunnage Is still aboard
the floating palace and that Mr.
SpreckeU refused to hear their com-

plaints.
N S. Hanson, quartermaster, C.

Carl Johnson. Richard Eckardt,
A. Olstrom, Oscar Tansen and Julius
Jorgensen shipped with the Venetla
at San Diego. At San a
new first mate, Harry Rainier, was
taken on. The men assert that he

ofadopted the disciplinary methods of a
modern Captain Kldd and at Ketchi-
kan two seamen were discharged. The
remainder of the deck crew quit, but
the mate refused to land them.

An appeal to Captain Thompson and
Mr. Spreckels resulted, they say, In a
bread and water diet until the ship
reached Vancouver, where the, men
were put ashore, minus dunnage and
back pay. The Venetla remained In
port two hours, sailing at 5 o'clock. to

LINERS ENCOUNTER ICE

Great Berg Sighted Not Far From

Where Titanic AVent Down.

NEW YORK, July 19. Icebergs and
ice fields were encountered" by the
steamships Mauritania and Adriatic,
which arrived here from Liverpool to-

day. The largest berg was sighted by
the Adriatic on Wednesday afternoon
within a few hours' steaming distance
from the spot where the Titanic went
down in April. It was variously esti-
mated at from 300 to 1000 feet In length he
and from 100 to 200 feet In height.

On the same day the Mauretanla waa
obliged to steam to the southward to
escape an Ice Held.

EXILE REPORT CONFIRMED of
(Continued from Page One.

the same Institution. The third was
an elder of the church In Wlju and a
fourth was a graduate of Syen Chun
Academy. '

Two others were he
Included in the sentence of banish-
ment, making1 the total number nine
Their period of exile la one year. Most
of them had been In prison a long
time, three for not less than eight
months each. Up to the time they were
sent away not one of these men had
an opportunity to say anything in his
own defense. They had not been priv- - car
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morning.

Francisco

PASHA.

lleged to call witnesses In their be-

half or to have the benefit of counsel.
According to the Seoul Press, which
the local organ of the Japanese ad

ministration, they were exiled "In ac
cordance with the peace preservation
law." The police' officials informed
some of their friends that they were
men against whom the police had been
unable to find evidence of guilt, but
who nevertheless were regarded as
dangerous.

CHURCH TO BE DEDICATED

Fort Klamath to Pay Tribute to
Completion of Edifice.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., July 19.
(Special.) The completion of the first
church building in the northern pan

Klamath County will be the occasion
for a notable gathering Sunday, when
the Methodist Episcopal Church at Fort
Klamath will be dedicated.

Rev. B, E. Dunlap, presiding elder
for this district, will officiate and will
he assisted by the pastor of the church.
Rev. J. W. Worrell, and Rev. George
H. Fees, of the Klamath Falls church.
The Building of the church has been
through the efforts of Its pastor. Rev.

W. Worrell, and its completion is
matter of pride for that section.

The Fort Klamath region is notable
for Its fine pasture and hay lands, which
are irrigated by a private irrigation
system and parts are drained by pri-
vate enterprise, which has had large
steam dredgers at work for-tw- o or
three seasons excavating great ditches.

which launches make - their way
from point to point with ease.

CRATER'S RIM IS REACHED

Latest Record Known but Late Snow

Adds to Beauties.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 19.
(Special.) Crater Lake has been
reached by the first parties grofng- di-

rect to the rim this season, which Is
the latest record ever known. The
middle of June usually sees the snow
gone enough to enable the trip to be
made. Two wagon loads of sightseers
made this trip and they describe the
scenery as more wonderful than they
have seen at this point In the past,
because the snow, still lying- in the
gorges and on the slopes of the crater,
adds greatly to the beauty of the
view, contrasting with the deep blue

the lake and the sky.
Several automobiles made the trip to

within two miles of the rim of the
crater and their occupants made the
remainder of the distance on foot. As
the snow is hard there was no diffi-
culty in this and all are well satisfied
with their experience.

PROSECUTOR TAKES ACTION
(Continued from Page One.)

gave the order which transferred eight
these detectives to another lieuten-

ant. Four detectives were left in
Backer's office, to clean up some pend-
ing clerical work.

Shapiro has given the public pros-
ecutor Information that strengthens
the belief that the slaying of Rosenthal
did not spring from the enmity of
gamblers.

Shapiro admits that when his motor
car was engaged, he was told police-
men had knowledge of what was going

happen and that nobody was In any
danger.

"Bald Jack" Rose, gambler, and
friend of Police Lieutenant Becker,
who surrendered himself to the po-

lice, has given the name of a gambler
and a gunfighter who was n tne car
the night that Rosenthal was shot
down in front of the Hotel Metropole.
His name Is Schapps. and detectives are
.couring the city for hlmr

Webber Aroasea Interest.
What Rose told Deputy Police Com-

missioner Dougherty makes the police
official feel quite anxious to know
more about "Bridgle" Webber, pool-

room keeper and friend of Rosenthal.
Rose said when he left the car uptown

dropped in on Webber, but later It
appears that Webber turned up at the
Hotel .Metropole just before Rosenthal
was shot and there shook hands with
the gambler. Webber also was at the
hotel after the shooting.

Shapiro is willing to tell more of the
circumstances that led to the shooiing

Rosenthal, but he 'won't tell them to
the police. Shapiro, through his coun-
sel, admits he is In a bad situation and
hopes that he will be dealt with len-
iently If he tells all he knows of the
murder. He is willing to take his
chances with the District Attorney, but

won't talk to the police.
District Attorney Whitman, again

scored the police for failure to get any
further than they have in rounding up
the murderers. "

"The police are criticising my de-

partment," said Whitman, In great in-

dignation, "yet in the four days elaps-
ing since this murder the only evidence
they have collected Is that the murder-
ers escaped and that a gray touring

waa used."

L0R1MER BLIGHT

FELI BY SENATORS

Votes in Favor of Illinois Mem-

ber. Will React for Years
to Come.

EFFECT IS WIDESPREAD

Even In New England, Where, Until
Recently, Animosity Would Not

Have Been Manifest, Dif-

ference Is Noted.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, July 19. Many a Senator who
voted to allow Lorimer to retain his
seat will pay a high price for his
vote. Three-year- s from now, after
two Senatorial elections have been had,
not a few of those Who supported Lorlr
mer In his last fight will be retired
to private life, and largely because of
their votes on this conspicuous and
somewhat sensational case.

Of the 28 Senators who voted for
Lorimer, there are ten whose terms
expire March 4. 11S, and among them
are some who will not be returned.
Three of them. Bailey of Texas, Crane
of Massachusetts and Guggenheim of
Colorado; have announced that they
will not seek Senator
Paynter. of Kentucky, has already been
defeated by Representative James;
Senator Gamble has been defeated in
the primaries, and Senator Tillman, of
South Carolina, does not expect to
live to see a new Congress Inaugurated,
though he has appealed for re-el-

tion, that he may die in harness.
K fleet Felt In New England.

The remaining four Senators whose
terms expire next March are: Burnham
of New Hampshire. Foster of Louisiana,
Richardson of Delaware and wetmore
of Rhode Island. The Lorimer vote
may not prove damaging to the two
Senators rrom mew ttngiano, out recent
political developments in that section
of the country have demonstrated a
growing strength In the progressive
wing of the party, and this opposition,
aided by animosity that may grow out
of the Lorimer case, has at least made
uncertain the of Senators
Burnham and Wetmore. Until a short
while ago. neither of these men would
have injured himself by supporting
Lorimer, but there Is a possiDiiity ai
least that one or both may be defeated
at the next Senatorial elections in their
states. And the same is true 01
Richardson of Delaware.

The fatalities will not end with tne
Senatorial elections next Winter, but
will be continued Into the next bena-torl- al

light two years later, when the
terms of 13 more Lorimer Senators
will expire. And when those 13 Sena-
tors come up for their
record on the Lorimer case will be
dragged out to worry them. Perhaps
the most conspicuous among inese u
is Senator Jones, of Washington, who
voted for Lorimer tnis time, after
havinir voted against him when nis
case was first decided. Senator Jones
was consnlcuous not only because he
changed his vote in- - the way he did,
but because he was a member of the
second investigating committee. His
last vote on Lorimer was one of his
bravest acts since he entered Con-
gress, for he voted in favor of the
Illinois man. knowing full well that
a contrary vote would be of great as-

sistance to him In his campaign for
As it is, his Lorimer

record will prove an obstacle.
Vote Adds to .Difficulties.

But Senator Jones Is not alone among
tho Senators whose terms expire In
March, 1915, and who will be worried
by reason of having supported Lorimer.
The other 12 Senators in this class
are Bradley of Kentucky, Brandegee of
Connecticut, Dillingham of Vermont,
Fletcher of Florida, tiaiiinger oi new
Hamnshire. Johnston of Alabama, Pen
rose of Pennsylvania, Perkins of Cali-

fornia, Smith of Maryland, Smoot of
Utah Stenhenson of Wisconsin and
Thornton of Louisiana. Some among this
number . would have difficulty Deing
returned, regardless of the Lorimer
case, but their vote in favor of the
Illinois Senator will add to tneir au- -
ftcultles. Penrose, because or tne
change of sentiment In his state, is
probably serving his last term, and
his vote for Lorimer has made certain
his defeat; Dillingham, chairman of the
Lorimer committee, will have difficulty
because of his record, and so will r,

now an old-tim- er in the Senate;
Perkins of California cannot expect
return. In view of the dominance of
the progressives in California, and
Stephenson of Wisconsin Is nearing
the end of his Senatorial career, re-

gardless of his vote on Lorimer. He
himself won in his long-foug- battle,
but will not be over the
protest of his colleague. La Follette.

In the case of other Senators who
supported Lorimer, more or less
trouble is In store, and the probabili-
ty., are that If the progressive tenden
cies of the day continue, some of those
whose terms do not expire for Ave
years will still feel the effect of this
notorious contest.

The Lorimer case has been notorious
for the fatalities connected with It.
Probably fewer than a dozen Senators
who at one time or another voted for
Lorimer have already lost their fights
for and It seems a Mason-abl- e

prediction that as many more
will be able to attribute their retire-
ment to their stand on this issue.

THREATS ROIL COUNCIL

Members Explain Passage of Rail
way Franchise Recently.

ciT.ru nr Julv IS. (Special.)
That threats to exercise the recall

an,h.n nf thA fit V COUnCll

were directly responsible for that body
recently passing me x- - usuu, js,ub"
& Eastern franchise with the emerg- -

..i .a.iiAil. which was ob
jected to. Is the declaration o" mem
bers of the council.

The members had practically oeciueu
remove the emergency clause and

. - - ,.annhu Hfnr the Council

. . t 4 TTarrlw. Statein i u i .it, i. ut
Printing Expert, and others came out

i.i. . . .,-- , V, a nna.ll would be
exercised unless the emergency clause
was removed.

Members of the city lawmaaing nooy
i that thAv would not be coerced

nor Intimidated by Harris, nor by any
his associates ana as a resuii v- -
, . . . f,ftni.hllM with theUUCU J B0B V.. SI

emergency clause still remaining.

WITNESS GIVES LECTURE
(Contlnned from Page One.

other Eastern business interests which
demanded two "victims."

Jndse in Secret, Saya Wltaeaa.
The most surprising testimony given

by the writer In his cross-exami-

tion was that Judge Bordwell, before
whom James B. McNamara was tried

and who sentenced both brothers, had
been privately kept apprised of the

ed peace negotiations by Stef
fena himself. He said that he knew
the Jury would not bang Jamee B. Mo
Namara because he knew the mag is
trate's frame of mind.

In a controversy which followed the
publication of newspaper articles by
Steffens soon after the pleading of the
McNamaras. the writer waa denounced
in published interviews by Judge
Bordwell and Fredericks, both of whom
asserted that the bribery expose was
the sole cause of the denouement.
The jurist at the time denounced Stef
fens as an avowed anarchist and de-
clared Steffens had nothing to do with
the culmination of the dynamiting
cases.

Steffens was asked by Juror Golding
as to the manner in which Darrow had
comported himself when the witness
first saw him after the arrest or r ranK-li- n.

He replied tha.t Darrow was much
depressed and waa pacing the floor of
his office. They discussed the possioie
effect on the settlement, and the wit-
ness said he advised that It would be
well to include the Franklin prosecu-
tion 4n the settlement If It were not
for the fact that the public might con-

strue it as an admission of Darrow
guilt.

Guilt of MeXameras Known.
"At that." continued the witness,

"Darrow turned and said: 'Oh, If they
think that, tell them to leave this case
out of the settlement.

"I could not but Interpret that as
the act of an innocent man," said the
witness.
. Recurring to the peace ne
gotiations. Steffens said tnat during
his meetings with the cltlsens" com-

mittee he had never intimated that
J. J. McNamara would plead guilty.

"Did vou know then that the Mc
Namaras were guilty?" asked the Dis-

trict Attorney.
"Yes, I learned It the third day after

I got there. I called on jonn j.
and I learned It from him In

directly."

CASHIER PILOTS ROBBER

BURGLAR AWAKENS BANKER TO

OPEN SAFE AT 1 A. M.

Former Bresses and Takes Masked

Intruder to Vault to Convince

Him of Futile Hope.

nnivrnmiPW Wa oh .Tulv 1 9 ( Rn
.. i Avn.iaai, fmm Rleen At 1 o'clock

this morning, to look In the njuzzle of
, . a- - 1' T 1 . 8nAuiin , MS- -a JUI1S i e v u i ci ,

slstant cashier of the Grandview State
n . .. t . . ......n ,.iniTi. ,Ta n V nBans.. Waa luiircu " j
masked highwayman to the bank and
show nim tne Durgmr-viv-

Snowden did his best to persuade
the highwayman that the trip waa use
i . u i f waa ahanlutAlv bur1CSB, a it ii -

glar-proo- f, and in addition equipped
with a time iock, nut tne iohow m
sisted on being shown. Holding Snow
.i ... .k anri nresRlnsr the re
volver against his side, he marched him
to the bank.

They entered the vault and the
stranger was convinced that even with
nit,-n-o- It was ouestionable if
he could open the safe.

Money was tne oniy mms n -
after, apparently, as he took nothing
from the bank.

He marched Snowden back to his
house and demanded money. Snowden
hni int a dollar, which he cheerfully
passed away. The highwayman con
sidered taKing nis waicn. out 11110.1

left lt.
mi- - finnHAn lives in a cottage a

block from the bank. The screen door
of the sleeping-roo- m Is close to the
bed. so the stranger had him covered
at once. He wore a black mask and
had stained his forehead oiaca.

Th, man wn of heavy build, appar
ently young. He knew Snowden Dy

name and that he was living a.une.
After be had relieved Mr. Snowden of

., ahn.it tn UlTl. theIllS UUllttI Oil" ' "

latter offered him an apple. This was
decllnea.

TAFT PLANNING DEFENSE
(Continued from Page One.)

declared himself for. Dr. Woodrow Wil- -
Bi-- A , i, i RnltlmnrA .nti vention. has

taken a stand against the California
"progressives,- - neaaea py nwuieuuf
Governor Wallace and Meyer Lissner,
- Hi.). nnrnvAra with United States

Senator Works. It became known to
day that Mr. sprecneis nan seni me

, t ...i ... iinirrnT,. tft Senator Works
when he learned of the demand of the
'progressives ' that the fcenator resign.

it,. rfRMentlal nrlmarv
campaign I issued several public state-
ments calling attention to the fact that
many of the men who had been suc-

cessful In the elections against the
Southern Pacliic macnine nun uiKau
l a manhlnn nr inn r own.1U U1BV1..UV

i.t j tha hnG,o nf this new ma
chine have demanded that you resign
as Senator. The demand was not based

o ,i,r,,(i a nr vnu uduh meLi- -
UJl ii 11 jum -
. ,n,.A thA RanAtA hilt hPCaUSB VOU

dared maKe a pruieaw bjidi. im-

proper action of these bosses. As a
: . , ,i T Mirnt that nnll. ti -
L i Lie jjiueiBooii - - o -

cal success has turned the heads of so
many men m tne Kepunircra progress-
ive" movement- - The people will not
be free until they learn to voib against
, ...i- - .t Avrv and lmhold With
their votes public men who fearlessly
take issue-again- st mo n.

Adams Candidate for Senator.
wriDTl Pnln . TnTv 19. Er-Go-ruiuui - -. .i .. q tovinv. fnrmallv announcedCI IIVI ..1.11.... i j -

his candidacy for United States Sena- -
. ........Basi. tn Senator Gu&r&ren- -

heim. He will make the race for the
Democratic indorsement, ai tne pri-
maries against Governor Shafroth, who
previously naa announcea ms tnum
dacy.

Outing Outfit Stolen.
iTDivv cr .Tulv 19. fSneciaLV

Without even the trouble of sorting

Mr. and Mrs.
Buying Public

a nd all the
Little B. Pub-
lics:

Did you ever
top to think

that many of
the peopl e's
jobs depend on
youT Help
keep the larg-
est possible'
number at
work by boost-
ing for "Port-
land Glazed
C e m ent Sewer
PioB'cauM It's
best, and 'causa

pits made at
home.

II I 7 I IH lr1'U w, U mwrs MJHt i iter trs--w$ qvK
II -"-- c '

When a New Perfection Comes
in at the Door Heat and Dirt
Fly Out at the

What would it mean to you to hare
heat and dirt banished from your kitchen

this mnmer to be free from the blazing

range, free from ashes and soot?

New 'Bcrfcciion
Oil Cook-stov- e

WU me New Perfection Oao, dw New Periodica
Steve k the svoat complete cooking device oa the market,

h a juK u onck sod handy, lea, ior wuhing and iromna.

STANDARD
(Liuurpuratad)

Baa Frajteiaco , Cjd.
Lo. Aa.aUa, C1 Stockton, Cal.
Saa Diaa. Cal. ,CaL

The Surf Is Calling

You to spend your vacation by the seashore. Choice
building sites or modern bungalows recently com-

pleted. Easy payments.

Gearhart "By-the-Se- a"

An Ideal Place for Your Summer Home .

Pure '

each

.

and packing it, a thief a com
plete outing" equipment in mis ciu

1 --. nia-V- T R Vniinsr. a lo
cal had up an outfit
for a trip to the Alsea River and left
It In his ahop on Ferry street, and
when he appeared at the shop yester--

takes five

Noble each
itself. ' But

Window
This Stove

Time
It Labor
It saves Fuel
It YOU

Mad. wkh I. 2 aed S
karaan, kasOKmclr taahad

maaatuat. Th. 2- - .ad 3--
baraar rtoaaj wk or without
ataaal lap. whack fcwd will

drop ihelvw. towel racki. ate.
AH aWhrrt cany th Naw

Pornxtio. Sovva. rrae Coek- -
k with averr ttora. Cook
k .! snra. to .MOM

aaatoto coaaTaaaU- -

OIL COMPANY
Marravfl!.. CaL Seattle, WuK
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OREGON'S
FAMOUS
RESORT

day the entire outfit had disappeared.
The thief had gained an entrance by
prying: some boards off the rear of
the shop. Young- - three hobos,
whom he saw loitering around the
front of the shop the afternoon pre-
ceding- the theft.

MAIN 764
A 2276

different aged
make Cyrus

one good in
takes blend

mountain water and electricity delivered to
lot. Make selection now. Every inducement

offered to cottage builders.

GEARHART PARK
COMPANY
100 FOURTH STREET

secured

painter, packed

saves

suspects

Stop-Ph- one Now V
The easiest and best way to solve the dessert problem
for Sunday is to order our Sunday "specials in pnre
Cream Ice Cream. Either raspberry or peach the real
crushed fruit. And at regular prices, too. Just for
Sunday, 60c qnart, 2 quarts $1. Bricks, 75c qt., 2 qts.
$1.20. The best ice cream you have ever tasted. Yonr
money back if it isn 't.

169
FOURTH
STREET

It
whiskies to

it

saves

saves

PHONES

ing and re-agei- ng to bring
out the .best in each to
"round-out- " the flavor.

Why punish yourself with rough, high-proo- f, strong
whiskey when you can get Cyrus Noble everywhere?

W. J. Van Schuyver Ss Co., General Agents, Portland.

Short Scenic Excursion
To and Through Beautiful Tualatin Valley Country.

North Plain via United Railways Wilkesboro.

Picnicj Grounds Open to Visitors
North Plains Park, ideal place to spend day. Pure drinking water.

Restaurants and grocery stores for lunches. Shade trees. Mountains

in view. Week-en- d rates. Inquire for time cards and descriptive
literature.

235 Staxk Street. Portland, Oregon.


